
General Membership Meeting 
Wednesday, September 18, 2013 

 
Board Members Present:   Jill Fuller, John Wilson, Kaelen Aramaki, Jeff Hemmen, Christina 
Griglio and Barb Zetterberg.   
 
Welcome and call to order:  7:05 pm 
 
General Membership meeting attendance: 
Boys:  All teams attending except 02 Maroon, 02 White, and 96 Maroon.  
Girls:  All teams attending except 95 Blue.   
All teams not attending are assessed a fine of $50. 
 
Red List: 
If you see one of your players on a red list, please help us out by contacting and telling them to 
please contact Lynn Gerking at assttreasurer@pacnwsc.org.   Lynn just needs contact from the 
family indicating when payment will arrive and she can clear them to play.  We want to get every 
player on the field playing.  If they are not cleared they can’t play.  If the player shows up at the 
game with a check in hand for the correct amount due, they can play.  Just send an e-mail to 
Lynn and let her know that the check is in hand and will be dropped off on Monday or Tuesday 
in the payment box.  It is the coaches responsibility to check the red list before each game and 
make sure no one who is red is playing. Ultimately it is the coach’s responsibility to not play the 
red list players.   
Please note*  There are many high school girls that are on breakfor HS soccer and are not 
paying.  The payment schedule is designed to cover the fees for the year.  The payments 
toward this total bill is still due on the schedule they selected.  Please remind them that they 
need to keep up on their payments or they will be facing a large lump sum due when they return 
from High School soccer. 
 
Referee cards one of your players:  These red and yellow cards accumulate points.  After a 
certain number of points there is disciplinary action.  Managers should be reporting their cards 
on Affinity when they report the game.  If you are having trouble logging in to report game 
scores or cards please call Affinity for assistance. 
Affinity has a module set up so you can add player pass players to your roster.  There should be 
instructions on the instruction link.  Call Affinity for help if you have trouble 1-888-213-3999.   
 
Fields (Barbara Zetterberg):  
There is a $150 fee for fields returned less than 17 days prior to a scheduled game.  The 
problem is that Starfire will not take back fields within that window of time, so we have to pay the 
cost of the field that will sit empty.  That cost will be passed on to team that cancelled the game.   
If Barb is able to use the field this fee will not apply.  Please be sure to explain this clearly to 
teams that request a field change.  We are stuck with the fee for the field whether we use it or 
not and the team canceling the game that day will be responsible for the cost.   
All fields through October have now been set.  The beginning of the season is always chaos 
and we do not implement this fee until the dust settles.  At this time fields are scheduled through 
October.  Please take a look at your fields schedule and get back to Barb if you see any 
mistakes.  November dates will be out soon.   
Please note, the state didn’t send us a balanced schedule.  There are days we have 3 games 
and days we have 23 games.  In scheduling games, Barb gives priority to Pac Coaches with 
multiple teams and scheduling requests.  After that she will look at requests from other clubs.  
Unfortunately it is impossible to accommodate every request. 



 
Referees:  We have a severe shortage of referees!  The way referees are assigned is the older 
ages get first priority.  Right now that is the High School boys with the younger teams following.  
If they can’t fill the younger games then they will pull a ref off of a HS boy’s game.  If you would 
like to help the situation and become a referee, please go to www.wareferees.org where you 
can see all the clinics offered in the state and sign up for a clinic.   
 
If you have a Saturday game, don’t start to panic that no referees are assigned until after 7:00 
Friday night.  For Sunday games don’t panic until 7:00 Saturday night.  After that time, please 
contact Barb.  Barb checks the game time in Affinity, but mistakes are made. Please help by 
contacting Barb if you see a mistake on Trias or Affinity.  
  
If a referee is assigned and doesn’t show:  Go find a game with a full crew and ask one of them 
if they will move to your game.  Next try to find if the teams will agree on a person to referee 
their game.  Coaches should be able to mediate this and make it work.  If you need to call 
someone for any reason regarding questions about referee crew, please call Barb and she will 
work with Cindy and Rich.  Please do not call Cindy directly.   
 
Leighton: 
Curriculum for the fall for U12 and above has come out.  The coaches work on the curriculum 
one practice each week and then the next practice the coach can expand on the curriculum or 
work on something they feel the team needs from observing their weekend games.  3rd practices 
are starting Oct. 11th for U11-U14 girls and U11- U15 boys.  The teams are all scheduled by 
gender and age group.  All three teams in each gender/age group will work together and rotate 
through stations.   
 
Coaches have been given instructions for player evaluations.  All evaluations are due to be 
completed by mid December.  There should be a one on one with each player and the coach 
and a written evaluation given to each player.  Please let Leighton or Malia know if your coach is 
not doing these. 
 
Golf: 
Tournament is on Friday:  Attendance is expected at 132 golfers.  Thank you for all your support 
in getting word out and golfers registered.  Golf is a 1:00 shotgun at Riverbend Golf Course. 
 
Winter Classic: 
We have an Arizona team, Alaska team and Idaho team already contacting us to join our Winter 
Classic.  Talk to managers you know that may want to play.  Registration is open.   
All High school team participating in the Far West Regional League (FWRL) will need to register 
for the Winter Classic through the FWRL since they will be playing in the FWRL bracket.  
All other teams must register for the Winter Classic through the tournament website and DO 
NOT PAY.  This includes U11-U14 teams that are playing in the FWRL (U11-U14 teams 
participating in the FWRL must register for the Winter Classic through the tournament website. 
 
Auction: 
Missi Wilson and Michelle Taylor Auction@pacnwsc.org 
The deadline to turn in unsold tickets is Oct 1st.  If you are having trouble selling your tickets, 
please contact Missi and Michelle to help find buyers!  
There is an opportunity for teams to make more money for team expenses.  Anything donated 
above and beyond the required items (team basket/procured item, wine and dessert) 25% of the 
profit will go back to your team.   



The auction team has not been given information on the team auction representatives.  They 
are sending auction information to managers.  Managers with team auction representatives, 
please forward these e-mails on to their team auction representative or contact Missi and 
Michelle directly to give them the contact information for that rep at auction@pacnwsc.org 
All ticket stubs must be turned in so we know what the meal request is, the team table they want 
to sit at, etc.  The money needs to be deposited into your team account, however the  
completed ticket stubs need to be dropped in the payment box in the clubhouse.  They will then 
be delivered to Missi and Michelle so the proper meal can be ordered and seating can be 
coordinated.   
Do teams pay for their coaches tickets?  Some teams pay for the coach ticket, other teams 
don’t.   
If we lost the ticket stub, can we email the meal choice along with the ticket number to the 
auction coordinator?  YES!!!   Please contact the auction coordinators and make sure all the 
information on meal choice and team seating is reported. auction@pacnwsc.org 
A procurement form needs to be completed for every donation with two exceptions, the wine 
bottle and the dessert donated by each team.  The team name, estimated value and a brief 
description needs to be included with the team basket donation.  Attach this firmly to the auction 
item so that your team receives credit for the donation.  These items are due October 1st.   
The procurement form is available on the club website under the auction tab under club events.  
The wine and dessert only require a team name very well attached so that your team can get 
credit for the donation.  The basket needs the procurement form very much attached to the item.  
Any items above and beyond the required team donations must have a completed procurement 
form firmly attached.  If your additional items do not have a procurement form attached your 
team will not get credit for the donation and your team will not receive 25% of the proceeds for 
the item. 
Required items are due October 1st.  Other items after October 1st are very much appreciated 
and will be accepted through November 1st.   
There is a maximum capacity for this event.  Once all tickets are sold, there are no more 
available. 
 
U15-U18 team representatives were asked to stay for information regarding the college prep 
program, all others were excused. 
 
College prep: 
A brief overview of the College Prep Survey Results was reported:  
70 responses total 
How interested is the player in playing soccer in college?  Very interested 90%, somewhat 
interested 10% 
We are very familiar with every offering – 42% disagree 
We plan to be very active with attending events – 89% strongly agree or agree. 
College prep program is a good fit for our family 73% strongly agree or agree 
 
Todd Stuaber: 
He understands managers are overworked and he feels bad sending out emails regarding 
college planning because he knows you are busy with games, fields, rosters etc.  He has an 
idea to have another representative on the team that he can send the information to and they 
can be responsible for communicating everything to your team.  If you want this to be you, then 
that is fine, but if you want to pass this on to someone else, please e-mail Jeff Hemmen at 
MemberAtLarge@pacnwsc.org with your Team Name, Manager Name, college coordinator 
name and email address so Todd can send communication directly to that person.  There a 
quite a few things coming up on the college planning calendar and Todd wants to be sure he 



can connect with somebody to make sure all of that information to get out through the night.  It 
was suggested that probably the best person to communicate with is the person who controls 
and updates the team calendar.   
   
 
Todd noted that the least attended programs are the seminars he runs, and that maybe he’s not 
the most exciting speaker to listen to☺.  An idea is to use some of the money from college 
training nights to pay for speakers to come talk to the kids, for example, a Sounder to come and 
talk to the kids about their personal college experience.  
A manager suggested having one of our alumni players come in to talk about their college 
experience in a group setting with the kids in the club. 
Another parent suggested running something for 10 minutes during practice.  Todd responded 
that coaches don’t want their training time taken away from them on the field.  It’s tough, there’s 
always something going on and there is never a good night.  The last event was during Rainier 
Challenge for the girls.  Tues/Wed/Thurs the kids are training 8-9:30.  Friday nights are tough 
Sundays are tough.  As far as going to practice and taking a few minutes to give the players  
information and dates, that is an idea to try.   
 
A manager suggested that coaches promoting the event would be helpful, for example, remind  
their team at practice that an event is happening and they should check it out.   
Encourage proactivity on the part of the parents.  Go to the website, the calendar is up with all 
the information there.  
 
 
 
 
  


